Supporting Documentation for Type C Registration Operation Permit Compliance Status
v 1.0 - October 2020

SB-010

Facilities covered by the Type C Registration Operation Permit (ROP) are required to demonstrate that all permit conditions were met
throughout the calendar year. This is done through an annual permit compliance certification. DNR’s Air Program created a form, 4530178, to make it easier to file that compliance certification, but any format can be used to submit the same information to DNR. The
following checklist walks through each of the Type C ROP conditions and provides resources and information to help a facility show
that compliance was achieved. Going through the checklist may be of assistance to printing operations unfamiliar with the certification
process.
Each facility is unique, so not every scenario will be covered by the information provided. If you have additional questions, contact the
Small Business Environmental Assistance Program.
Additional Information: As stated in NR 439.03(1)(c), Wis. Adm. Code: “After an operation permit has been issued to a source by the department, the
responsible official for the source shall annually, or more frequently if specified in an applicable requirement or in the permit, certify the source's compliance status
with the operation permit in accordance with subs. (8) and (10).”
Where (8) says: “The responsible official required to certify the source's compliance status under sub. (1) (c) shall include in each certification the following
information:
(a) Identification of each permit term or condition that is the basis of the compliance certification.
(b) The compliance status of the stationary source with respect to each term or condition identified in par. (a).
(c) Information on whether compliance was continuous or intermittent.
(d) The methods used for determining the compliance status of the stationary source, currently and over the previous 12-month period.
(e) Any other information the department may require, as specified in the operation permit, to determine the compliance status of the source.”
This document walks through each of the requirements in the Type C ROP to help facilities covered by the permit to review and establish their compliance status
prior to completing the permit certification either by using Form 4530-178 or through equivalent documentation. After assessing the compliance status for each of
the Type C ROP permit conditions, the facility should transfer the compliance status responses to DNR’s Form 4530-178 or create a format containing the same
information to document the compliance status. If you can show continuous compliance, you can answer “True” on form 4530-178 for a permit condition. If you
find intermittent compliance or no compliance, then complete the Deviation Summary part of form 4530-178 to explain what was not in compliance during the
reporting period.
Submit the permit certification of compliance status by March 1. Review the process for submitting the compliance certification on the Air compliance submittal
actions webpage.

Wisconsin’s SMALL BUSINESS
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
,
• (855)

Compliance Status Supporting Documentation for Type C ROP
v 1.0 - October 2020

Permit condition

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance

A. Emissions Limits
1. a. Annual emissions of PM10, VOCs, NOx, CO,
SO2 are all below permit thresholds during the
calendar year.
NOTE: As of 2020 the thresholds are 25 TPY for
each pollutant, except for VOC in Kenosha
nonattainment area, which is 12.5 TPY.

PM10______
VOC______
NOx_______
CO_______
SO2______

The ROP-C Application Guide contains information on calculating facility wide
actual annual emissions. Part II, Question 5 covers calculation methods:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf
For VOCs, the Emissions Guide is available to explain calculating printing emissions:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM525.pdf
And a spreadsheet is set up for printing VOC emissions:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/smallbusiness/documents/ERP/printing/
ExamplePrinterEmissionCalculationSheets2017.xlsx
Also, the SBEAP has a calculation example worksheet for all pollutants:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/air/EmissionsWorksheet.xlsx

1. b. Annual emissions of Lead are below 0.5 TPY
for the calendar year.

Information on lead type emissions from letterpress facilities can be found in the
document EPA-454/R-98-006, in section 6.7.2, starting on page 6-43:
https://www3.epa.gov/ttn/chief/le/lead.pdf

1. c. Annual emissions of federal HAPs are below
permit thresholds for the calendar year.

Total
HAPs______

NOTE: As of 2020 the thresholds are 5 TPY for
each pollutant and 12.5 TPY for all HAPs
combined.

Highest
individual
HAP______

The ROP-C Application Guide contains information on calculating facility wide actual
annual emissions. Part II, Question 6 covers calculation methods for HAPS:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf
For VOC based HAPs, the Emissions Guide is available to explain calculating printing
emissions: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM525.pdf
Also, the SBEAP has a calculation example worksheet for all pollutants:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/air/EmissionsWorksheet.xlsx
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Permit condition

Status (True or
False)

2. Other Applicable Requirements

a. Facility meets any solvent cleaning operations
limits in NR 423 (not otherwise listed in NR 422)

List affected
sources and
compliance
status:

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
These are all case by case evaluations. Each facility can have different rules that
apply compared to another printer. Start with chapters in the air code NR 400-499
or federal code in 40 CFR that apply to most likely sources at printers.
NR 423: Solvent cleaning operations for facilities that do solvent cleaning not otherwise
regulated in NR 422.
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/400/423.pdf
The industrial solvent cleaning rule in NR 423, parts 1 and 2, are summarized in a fact
sheet: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM447.pdf. Information on solvent
alternatives is linked on the Solvent page:
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/Resources/Solvent.html.

b. Facility meets PM limits in NR 415 that apply.
Does the facility have particulate matter sources that
emit to the outside air, such as paper/trim collection
systems, heatset web offset presses, or fuel burning?

List affected
sources and
compliance
status:

If you need additional help to understand how these requirements apply to you, contact
SBEAP for more information.
Review the following resources to help learn which limits apply to your facility:
Fact sheet for particulate sources: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM406.pdf
Review NR 415 for different processes or operations affected and limits:
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/400/415.pdf
To calculate heatset PM for comparison against code limits:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/ERP/printing/WIHeatsetPMCalc.xlsx

c. The facility meets the state HAP limits in NR
445, Tables A-C without process limitations.
If the facility does not have emissions of any HAP
listed in NR 445, then indicate “Not Applicable” for
compliance status.

To meet the state HAP limits without process limitations, means the facility either has all
HAP emissions below table values, or if above table values, they can meet the acceptable
ambient concentration in column (g) of Table A in NR 445 through modeling. It is
possible to meet the table values through use of controls that are required under other
rules (like NR 422). Contaminants that have either BACT or LAER listed in column (i)
of Table A in NR 445 must comply through table values alone, which may include NR
422 required controls.
Review information on state hazardous air pollutant rule, click on the “State Rule” tab:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirQuality/Toxics.html
Fact Sheet on NR 445: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM405.pdf
Potential emissions calculations: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM460.pdf
Review the NR 445 tables:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirQuality/documents/CombinedNR445Revtables.xls
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Permit condition
d. If affected by an allowed NSPS, all requirements
are met. If not affected by any NSPS, then indicate
“Not Applicable” under compliance status.

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
Printers eligible for the ROP-C have potential to be affected by only a few NSPS:
Flexible vinyl, urethane coating and printing, Graphic arts industry – publication
rotogravure, and the Small industrial/commercial/institutional boiler rule. Review Table
H for the NSPS categories allowed.

NSPS allowed under ROP-C may have some
requirements on emissions, recordkeeping and/or
notifications.

NSPS – NR 440:
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/400/440.pdf

e. If affected by an allowed NESHAPS, all
requirements are met. If not affected by any
NESHAP, then indicate “Not Applicable” under
compliance status.

EPA list of NSPS for current rules: https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sources-airpollution/new-source-performance-standards
Most printers eligible for the ROP-C will not be affected by printer specific NESHAP as
they fall into the “area source” category. More likely the NESHAP to impact printers
will be for boilers or generator engines. To be sure, review Table H in the ROP-C for the
NESHAPS categories allowed.

NESHAPS (National Emissions Standards of
Hazardous Air Pollutants) allowed under
Registration Operation Permit may have some
requirements on emissions, recordkeeping and/or
notifications.

EPA area source NESHAP list: https://www.epa.gov/ttn/atw/area/arearules.html
Example 1: Area Source Boiler (Subpart JJJJJJ)- https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sourcesair-pollution/compliance-industrial-commercial-and-institutional-area-source
Boiler Rule Implementation Tool: https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/201506/documents/areasourcesmallbizcomplianceguidemar2013.pdf
Example 2: RICE Rule (Subpart ZZZZ) - https://www.epa.gov/stationaryengines/national-emission-standards-hazardous-air-pollutants-reciprocating-internal-0

f. Facility has no odors or takes precautions to
minimize odors.

RICE Compliance Guide: https://www.epa.gov/stationary-engines/compliancerequirements-stationary-engines
Printers may occasionally cause odors due to inks, solvents, and other processes.
NR 431: No one may cause objectionable odors; measures should be taken to minimize
or control odors. https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/400/431.pdf
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Permit condition
g. Facility has properly disposed of wastes (i.e.,
using a waste hauling or recycling service), and does
not burn wastes which is banned by NR 429.

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
NR 429.04: Open burning of any waste generated by business and industrial entities, and
municipalities is prohibited in Wisconsin with one exception. If a business, industry or
municipality wishes to burn clean wood waste or brush, it must first obtain approval and a
license from the Waste Management Program to operate as a "woodburning facility", as
required in section NR 502.11, Wis. Admin. Code.
Wisconsin businesses, industry and municipalities need an approved incinerator to burn
any waste materials. https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/OpenBurning/

3. Equipment restriction:
Facility only has the following sources of PM10:
• combustion units that burn natural gas,
propane or distillate fuel oil with 0.0015%
sulfur by weight,
• heatset presses, and
• units listed in Attachment 3 of the permit.
4. Facility meets visible emissions limits in NR 431

Before a facility adds new equipment, they should be sure that any source of PM 10 is
allowed under this list. Attachment 3 of the permit is also included as Appendix A of the
ROP-C Application Guide on the last page of the document:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf.

Sources with particulate matter emissions, heatset presses and combustion units burning
distillate fuel oil, are most likely to create some visible emissions. Observe the exhaust
from each unit to determine if any emissions are visible. Visible emissions must be less
than 20% opacity.
• U.S. EPA Method 9 is the most frequent method used for measuring visual
opacity; learn more here: https://www.epa.gov/emc/method-9-visual-opacity.
• Method 22 may be used to demonstrate presence or absence of visible
emissions: https://www.epa.gov/emc/method-22-visual-determination-fugitiveemissions.
• Chapters NR 431 and NR 439 have specific visible emission limitations and
monitoring requirements, respectively.
For more information and understanding of what visible emissions are, review guidance
provided on Method 22 for visual observations required in certain rules:
https://www3.epa.gov/ttn/atw/area/method22qa.doc
For vendors who could do visible emissions checks for you: https://www.activeset.org/.
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Permit condition
5. Facility meets Organic compounds limits in NR
419

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
General VOCs section in
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/400/419.pdf
Follow good housekeeping practices to minimize spills and limit evaporation of solvents.
Keep shop towels soiled with inks and clean-up solutions in closed containers when not
in use. Cover fountain solution mixing and storage tanks except when adding or draining
solution. All VOC-containing materials and waste must be in closed containers except
when dispensing or filling.

6. Facility meets each rule under NR 422 that
applies.

Printing operations are activities regulated in chapters NR 422.14 to NR 422.145 of the
Wisconsin Administrative Code
(https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/400/422). These regulations, also
known as Reasonably Available Control Technology or RACT, require printing process
specific VOC controls or emission limits. Some of these regulations only apply in certain
counties.
For help on determining whether NR 422 applies review the flowcharts for applicability
at: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM588.pdf
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Permit condition
7. Facility meets one of the options for organic
compound limits for process lines listed in the
permit.

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
This limit applies for any VOC source including any presses that do not meet
applicability for the RACT rules in NR 422.
See information in ROP-C Guide, Question 8 on Organic Compound limits.
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf
A facility with a process line emitting more than 15 pounds per day of VOC must
either control emissions by 85 percent or demonstrate LACT. Ordinarily, LACT is a sitespecific determination and conditions established by DNR are included in a facility’s
permit. Instead of individual determinations, the ROP-C includes an emissions cap on
each process line of 10 tons of VOC per year.
•

To use the ROP LACT, keep records of VOC emissions from each organic
process line to demonstrate compliance with the emissions cap.
For an explanation of LACT requirements, review information under Part II,
Question 8 in the ROP-C Application Guide.
The organic process rule is explained in more detail here:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM478.pdf.

•
•

For help on determining whether the facility can opt to comply with NR 422 for the
process line limit compliance, review the flowcharts for applicability at:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM588.pdf
B. Stack and Modeling Requirements
1. Meet a.i., a.ii, AND one of a.iii. OR meet b. for
stacks other than for heatset presses with less than
0.5 lb/hr PM10, letterpress units, or units listed in
Attachment 3:

Only facilities with heatset web offset presses or facilities combusting distillate fuel
oil need to meet the requirements in Section B of this permit.
Attachment 3 of the permit is also included as Appendix A of the ROP-C Application
Guide on the last page of the document:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf.
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Permit condition
a. Facilities NOT required to conduct air quality
analysis
i. Stack configuration (both)
(1) exhausted from unobstructed discharge
points that are within 10 degrees of vertical
(2) each stack at the facility is taller than
any building that influences the dispersion of
emissions from the stack.
AND
ii. Annual maximum controlled Lead
emissions less than 0.2 TPY from letterpress
AND
iii. Source configuration (one of these)
(1) does not have any heatset presses
(2) all heatset presses have less than 0.5
lb/hr PM10 from each stack
(3) annual maximum PM10 emissions are
less than 5 TPY from all heatset presses,
excluding those emitting below 0.5 TPY
OR
b. the owner or operator must provide air quality
analysis such as air dispersion modeling analysis for
the following air contaminants emitted from stacks
venting heatset web offset printing presses and
stacks venting combustion units that use distillate
fuel oil:

(1)

(2)

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
Compliance is when the facility has not made any changes to stacks during the year, OR
if they did make changes to stacks, they met all conditions in a.i., a.ii. and one of a.iii.
OR they met b.
NOTE: Horizontal discharge vents that only discharge general building ventilation or
stacks for insignificant units (listed in Attachment 3 of the ROP-C) are not considered
stacks for this requirement.
Review Question 7 in the ROP C Application Guide for additional tips for this
requirement https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf

Review Question 7 in the ROP C Application Guide for additional tips for this
requirement https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf

PM10 if the annual maximum controlled
emissions of PM10 from all heatset web
offset presses and combustion units
combined at the facility are higher than 5
tons/year, excluding emissions from the
heatset web offset presses that emit less
than 0.5 lb/hr.
Pb if the annual maximum controlled
emissions of Pb from all letterpress at the
facility are higher or equal to 0.2
tons/year.
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Permit condition

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance

2. If the owner or operator adds or makes changes
to any existing stacks venting emissions from
heatset web offset printing presses or distillate fuel
oil fired combustion units which would result in an
increase in the ambient impact of the stack’s
emissions, or adds or changes a heatset web offset
press or distillate fuel oil fired combustion unit so as
to increase the air emission rates, then the
requirements in B.1. shall be met prior making those
changes.

Facilities operating under the ROP-C can install new air emission units or make
modifications to the existing units or stacks without applying for a new air permit.

C. Prohibitions in the permit

Changes at your facility not meeting the following will make your facility ineligible
to remain covered under this Registration Permit. Facility should have applied for
and receive a different type of permit before doing any of the following activities.
Compliance is when there were no changes to HAPs, or any changes did not cause
emissions of HAPs to go over thresholds in NR 445.

1. The facility did not make any changes that would
trigger state HAP emissions requiring a case by case
BACT or LAER determination in NR 445.

Before beginning construction of new units or making modifications of existing units,
confirm that the facility will continue to meet either B.1.a.i., a.ii, AND one of a.iii. OR
meet B.1.b. for stacks other than for heatset presses with less than 0.5 lb/hr PM 10,
letterpress units, or units listed in Attachment 3.
Attachment 3 of the permit is also included as Appendix A of the ROP-C Application
Guide on the last page of the document:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM582.pdf.

If this was not met, the facility should have applied for a new permit before making the
change. In the certification for the ROP, for the portion of the year up to the change,
indicate when a new permit application was filed with the department.
Review information on state hazardous air pollutant rule, click on the “State Rule” tab:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirQuality/Toxics.html
Fact Sheet on NR 445: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM405.pdf
Potential emissions calculations: https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM460.pdf
NR 445: reference Table A-E. Review the NR 445 tables:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirQuality/documents/CombinedNR445Revtables.xls
2. The owner or operator may not add or change
emission units, operations, or stacks so that they
cause or exacerbate a violation of an ambient air
quality standard.

Compliance is when there were no changes to the facility, or any changes did not cause
emissions increases that would impact the national ambient air standards by meeting the
conditions in B.1. above.
If this was not met, the facility should have applied for a new permit before making the
change. In the certification for the ROP, for the portion of the year up to the change,
indicate when a new permit application was filed with the department.
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Permit condition

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance

3. The owner or operator may not add or change
equipment or raw materials or operations such that
the calendar actual emission rates would exceed an
emission limit in A.1.

Compliance is when there were no changes to the facility, or any changes did not cause
emissions increases that would exceed the thresholds allowed in the permit.

4. The owner or operator may not make a change
that results in the facility being classified as a major
source under chs. NR 405 or NR 408, Wis. Adm.
Code or that requires the source to obtain a Part 70
(Title V) permit.

Compliance is when there were no changes to the facility, or any changes did not cause
emissions increases that would change the facility’s status under Title V.

5. The owner or operator may not make a change to
the primary activity that would result in the facility
not been classified as a printing facility or result in
printing becoming an ancillary operation.
D. Compliance Demonstration Requirements

Compliance is when there were no changes to the facility, or any changes did not cause
the facility to become classified other than a printing operation.

1. Annual emissions calculations have been
completed.

The Application Guide contains information on calculating facility wide actual annual
emissions. Part II, Question 5 covers calculation methods. Go to:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirPermits/Registration.html and click on the ROP-C tab.

Or if using thresholds in Attachment 1 for the VOC
and combustion emissions comparison with permit
limits, then records of actual material and fuel usage
are maintained and compared against the table.
DON’T FORGET, the control efficiencies allowed
in the permit must be used for the eligibility
calculations. This may differ from the Annual
Emissions Inventory Report calculations in D.

If this was not met, the facility should have applied for a new permit before making the
change. In the certification for the ROP, for the portion of the year up to the change,
indicate when a new permit application was filed with the department.

If this was not met, the facility should have applied for a new permit before making the
change. In the certification for the ROP, for the portion of the year up to the change,
indicate when a new permit application was filed with the department.

For VOCs, the Emissions Guide is available to explain calculating printing emissions:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM525.pdf
And a spreadsheet is set up for VOC emissions:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/smallbusiness/documents/ERP/printing/
ExamplePrinterEmissionCalculationSheets2017.xlsx
Also, the SBEAP has a calculation example worksheet for all pollutants:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/air/EmissionsWorksheet.xlsx
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Permit condition

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance

2. Appropriate compliance demonstration methods
are used for other applicable requirements...
a. Facility has copies of SDS or other records for
solvents showing limits in NR 423 are met.
b. Facility has calculations and/or records
showing PM10 processes can meet NR 415 limits
that apply.
c. Facility has calculations and/or records
showing state HAP emitting processes can meet
NR 445 Table A-C thresholds that apply.
d. Facility has calculations and/or records
showing they meet the allowable NSPS that apply.
e. Facility has calculations and/or records
showing they meet the allowable NESHAP that
apply.
f. See D.6 below for malodorous emissions.
g. Facility has no evidence or complaints of open
burning.

These are likely rules that will affect printers, but not every printer will be affected.
Document where requirements do not apply and keep record of that
review/determination.

3. Facilities using a control device to meet emission
limits above have also met these requirements:
a. the device is listed in Section G of the permit
b. the device has a control efficiency at or above
the levels listed in Section G, or at or above a level
required in a rule
c. the device was in operation at any time the
process was operating
d. if using a control efficiency based on a stack
test, the device has been tested within the last 5
years to confirm it still meets that efficiency

Facility should retain records that show how the control efficiency of the device was
determined, whether manufacturers specs or a stack test.

a. Info on using SDS for air requirements:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/sb/sb112.pdf
b. PM10 calculations for processes and fuel burning included:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/air/EmissionsWorksheetMTE.xlsx
c. HAP calculation examples:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/air/ActualEmissionsWorksheet.xlsx
d. List of NSPS rules: https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sources-air-pollution/new-sourceperformance-standards
e. List of NESHAP rules: https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sources-air-pollution/nationalemission-standards-hazardous-air-pollutants-neshap-9
f. See D.6 below for malodorous emissions
g. Do not perform any open burning activities.

Facility should have a log that shows the device was in use when the process was running
or have design specs that show there is an interlock where the process cannot be started
unless the control device is already running, or some similar conditions for operation.
EPA recommended control device operating and monitoring practices are summarized in
the technical documents for the Compliance Assurance Monitoring program:
https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-monitoring-knowledge-base/compliance-assurancemonitoring-technical-guidance-10. The document was designed for major air pollution
sources, but can be used as reference for other sources.

If no control device is used, then indicate “Not
applicable” for compliance status.
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Permit condition
4. The facility can show they meet the LACT limits
of 10 TPY for each process line.

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
If meeting the LACT process limits of 10 TPY of organic compounds in A.4 above, the
facility can show emissions are below that level for each process line or usage of
materials are below thresholds in Attachment 2 of the permit.
See examples above for VOC emissions calculations if meeting the 10 TPY cap by actual
emissions.

5. Develop and maintain a Malfunction Prevention
and Abatement Plan, for each emission unit that
emits hazardous substances or emits more than 15
pounds in any day or 3 pounds in any hour of an air
contaminant for which emissions limits have been
adopted.

Any facility that emits HAPs, or 15 lb./day or 3 lb./hr. of any air contaminant for which
emission limits have been adopted (i.e. PM, NOx, SO2, VOC, CO and Pb) is required to
prepare a malfunction prevention and abatement plan. The plan is intended to prevent,
detect and correct malfunctions or equipment failures which may cause any applicable
emission limitation to be violated or which may cause air pollution. The plan shall be in
writing and updated at least every 5 years.
Refer to NR 439.11 for details on what to include in the plan.
Learn more about whether a plan may apply, and find example plans here:
https://dnr.wi.gov/cias/guidance/guidanceexternal/GuidanceItem.aspx?item_seq_no=2349

6. Demonstrate malodorous emissions controlled

Certain chemical compounds have low detection thresholds which means their odor can
be perceived by humans at very low concentrations. A human’s sensitivity to a specific
smell differs from person to person and some odors could cause discomfort to a portion of
the population. The DNR frequently receives odor complaints, and facilities are required
to address these complaints. In order to simplify the facility’s response to an odor
complaint, and to document their efforts to control odors, DNR recommends having an
Odor Control Plan.
•
•

Malodorous emissions control regulations can be found at:
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/400/429.
For information about controlling odors:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM462.pdf.
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Permit condition

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance

E. Recordkeeping and Monitoring Requirements
1. Facility has copies of all records used for
calculating annual emissions thresholds.

2. Facility has copies of all records used to
demonstrate compliance with other applicable
requirements listed in D.2 and any others that apply.

The facility is responsible for maintaining all records necessary to demonstrate
compliance or continued eligibility with the ROP.
• Records must be maintained for at least five years.
• Records might include information such as monthly material usage, calibration
of monitoring equipment, control device monitoring logs or a one-time
documentation of stack parameters (i.e., height, diameter).
• Regardless of format or storage location, all records must be made available to
DNR staff upon request and within a reasonable time period.
• Learn more about good record keeping practices:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/sb/sb118.pdf.
• Maintain spreadsheets or logs with usage of materials and VOC/HAP content.
For fuel usage, invoices from the fuel supplier may suffice.
• If calculating VOC and HAP emissions, for each VOC- or HAP-containing
material used at the facility, be sure to maintain the safety data sheet (SDS) or
other equivalent document that lists the VOC and HAP contents of the material.
Keep records appropriate to the requirements.

3. Facility has maintained records specific to the
PM10 emissions calculations from heatset presses
and the annual maximum controlled emissions.

https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/ERP/printing/WIHeatsetPMCalc.xlsx
This example spreadsheet is available for those needing assistance with calculations.

4. Facility has maintained records specific to the
calculations of emissions from all fuel burning units,
or the total fuel usage as compared with the
thresholds in Attachment 1 of the permit.

The SBEAP has a calculation example worksheet for all pollutants:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/SmallBusiness/documents/air/EmissionsWorksheet.xlsx

5. Facility has maintained records specific to the
calculations of VOC and HAPs, including amounts
of materials used

This example spreadsheet is available for those needing assistance:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/smallbusiness/documents/ERP/
printing/ExamplePrinterEmissionCalculationSheets2017.xlsx

6. Facility has maintained copies of all SDS or
equivalent documentation for solvent containing
materials to demonstrate VOC and HAP content for
emissions calculations.

Review the fact sheet on how to use SDS for calculating air emissions:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/sb/sb112.pdf
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Permit condition

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance

7. Facility has maintained records of stack
parameters.

Stack parameters needed for this include the height of the exhaust point above ground
level, diameter of the exhaust point, and whether there is an obstruction or other device
on the exhaust that may divert rain from entering. Records may include technical spec
drawings or simply a hand sketch with dimensions drawn on based on measurements and
then initialed/dated by the staff completing the measurements.

8. If needed, records of modeling for demonstration
of meeting air quality standards were maintained.

If no modeling needed during the year, indicate “Not applicable” for status.

9. All records listed here are available for a
minimum of five years.

If there are gaps in the records, then this is an “Intermittent” compliance response and the
gaps addressed in the Deviation Report of the compliance certification form.

The next 4 conditions are only required of those using a control device to meet limits in the permit.
10. Facility has monitored control device for proper
operation and conducted maintenance as
recommended by manufacturer.

Copies of manufacturer recommended practices should be maintained on site. The
compliance response is an indication that these actions were completed at appropriate
intervals in this requirement.
EPA has compiled recommended monitoring practices by control device on this webpage:
https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-monitoring-knowledge-base/printing-and-publishingmonitoring-information

11. Facility has maintained a list of the
recommended parameter ranges for the operation of
the control device.

EPA recommended control device monitoring practices are summarized in the technical
documents for the Compliance Assurance Monitoring program: https://www.epa.gov/airemissions-monitoring-knowledge-base/compliance-assurance-monitoring-technicalguidance-10.
What are the operating parameter ranges for the control device(s) in use at the facility?
Do you have a list of those so you can compare monitoring device readings and know the
control is operating within range?
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Permit condition
12. Facility has records of annual calibration, or
more frequent if recommended by manufacturer, of
all monitoring devices.

13. Facility has monitored and recorded the
operating parameters for the control device
throughout the year, at all times the device was
operating and at a frequency required in the permit.

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
All instruments used for measuring equipment operational variables (e.g., pressure drop,
temperature, air flow) shall be calibrated annually or at a frequency based on good
engineering practice as established by operational history, whichever is more frequent.
Calibration records shall be retained for a period of 5 years or for such other period as
may be specified by the department.
• Data transmitters should be calibrated.
• Thermocouple replacement can substitute for calibration of the device.
• Equipment inspections, maintenance and calibration schedule shall be included
in a Malfunction Prevention and Abatement Plan (s. NR 439.11, Wis. Adm.
Code).
For example, a thermal oxidizer must have temperature in combustion chamber measured
every 15 minutes of operation and recorded. Do you have records to show that was
conducted?
EPA has compiled recommended monitoring practices by control device on this webpage:
https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-monitoring-knowledge-base/printing-and-publishingmonitoring-information

F. Reporting and Notification Requirements

These are required for all facilities with ROP-C

1. The facility submitted its annual certification of
compliance status and summary of monitoring for
the previous calendar year by March 1 of this year.

Compliance certification submitted this year covers the whole previous calendar year, so
did you submit last year’s report on time during this calendar year?
Facilities covered by a ROP must submit an annual summary of monitoring and a
compliance certification to DNR for each calendar year’s operations. These reports
shall include enough information to determine the compliance status of the source with
each applicable permit condition.
• The responsible corporate official is required to certify whether compliance was
continuous or intermittent for each condition. All deviations from and violations
of any requirement shall be identified in the report.
• DNR developed form (Form 4530-178) for facilities covered by a ROP, which
also serves as annual summary of monitoring report. Use of this form is not
mandatory, however, any report must provide the same information.
• If the facility uses their own format, all documents should be combined and
submitted as a single report.
•

NOTE: Form 4530-178 only opens in Internet Explorer
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Permit condition
2. Facility submitted the emissions inventory report
or under threshold notification by March 1 for the
emissions from previous calendar year.

Status (True or
False)

Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
All facilities covered by a ROP must submit an annual Air Emissions Inventory (AEI)
report or an Under-Threshold Notification (UTN):
• All emission units shall be included in the AEI, including insignificant units and
fugitive dust emissions.
• Businesses with air emissions below the reporting thresholds listed on Table 1 of
Chapter NR 438, should submit an UTN to notify DNR their air emissions are
below reporting levels. The UTN should be generated and submitted
electronically within the Air Reporting System (ARS).
Also, facilities submitting an annual Air Emissions Inventory (AEI) report must certify
the report after DNR air compliance staff complete a review of the data.
• Learn more about the final report certification for the AEI:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/am/AM529.pdf.
• This certification is not required for facilities completing the Under-Threshold
Notification (UTN) or facilities that completed the AEI but had emissions below
reporting levels in NR 438.
• The AEI certification is NOT the same as the Annual Permit Compliance
Certification which was due on March 1.
More details about ARS can be found at https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirEmissions/. For
direct assistance, contact Grant Hetherington at 608-266-1552.

3. When needed, the facility filed a deviation report
by the next business day following an event that
caused a deviation from a permit requirement.

Facilities are required (NR 439.03(4), Wis. Adm. Code) to report any deviation from
permit requirements by the next business day. Deviations may include certain
malfunctions or other unscheduled events (e.g. accidental release of pollutants) at the
source that were not reported in advance.
• Use this DNR form in these situations:
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/forms/4500/4530-182.pdf
• Two examples, are provided:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirPermits/documents/4530-182Example1.pdf;
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/AirPermits/documents/4530-182Example2.pdf.
•

4. The facility paid its annual flat rate fee for the
emissions from a ROP source by June 30.

NOTE: Form 4530-182 only opens in Internet Explorer

Billing statements are usually sent out late May each year.
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Permit condition

Status (True or
Tips to help determine whether the facility is demonstrating compliance
False)
The following reports are only required for those making changes to the facility that required notification be sent to DNR.
5. If any change in ownership or control of the
facility during the previous year, DNR was notified
within 30 days of the change.

Follow the instructions on this page
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/AirPermits/Changes.html to provide the information
needed by the department in the event of change of ownership or control of the facility.

6. If required to perform an air quality analysis
prior to making changes under B.2., the owner or
operator shall submit with the annual compliance
certification required in F.1. the following
information associated with operational changes at
the facility:
a. A brief description of the change which
caused the need for an analysis under B.2.
b. The results of any air quality modeling
performed under B.2., including the modeled
concentrations, the background concentration,
and the total concentrations.
7. During this past year, a change at the facility was
projected to result in the end of eligibility for ROP
coverage and required an application for a new
permit. That permit application was submitted and a
new permit was issued before making the change.
8. The owner or operator shall meet the reporting
and/or notification requirements specified in any
limitation or standard applicable to the facility
including any applicable New Source Performance
Standards (NSPS) and applicable National
Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAPs). Dates by which the notifications are
due are specified in the applicable regulation.

Form 4530-156A or similar formatting can be used to submit the modeling results
performed to demonstrate any changes were protective of the standards.

In the event a new permit was issued mid-year, this compliance certification covers only
the ROP coverage portion of the year’s operations.

List of NSPS rules: https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sources-air-pollution/new-sourceperformance-standards
List of NESHAP rules: https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sources-air-pollution/nationalemission-standards-hazardous-air-pollutants-neshap-9
Each category listed has a link to a page with information on the rule.

DISCLAIMER — This document is intended solely for compliance assistance and does not contain any mandatory requirements except where requirements found in statute or administrative rule are referenced.
This document does not establish or affect legal rights or obligations and is not finally determinative of any of the issues addressed. This document does not create any rights enforceable by any party in litigation
with the State of Wisconsin or the Department of Natural Resources. Any regulatory decisions made by the Department of Natural Resources in any matter addressed by this document will be made by applying
the governing statutes and administrative rules to the relevant facts.

Wisconsin’s SMALL BUSINESS
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
,
• (855)
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